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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: London W8
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jul 2012 1.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A very clean and well fitted apartment. easy to find in a very pleasant area.

The Lady:

Megan is a very well built lady and she is toned to perfection. Her breasts and hips are a pleasure
to view and feel.

The Story:

25th July. I met up with sexy Megan and Linzi was going to join us later for a hard porn duo. After
an enjoyable catch up as we hadn?t met for quite a number of months we tucked into strawberries,
ice cream and a very pleasant Rose?. Megan ran me a nice cooling shower and I was now very
comfortable and walked into the sexy bedroom. As I had requested Megan dressed me up in a
black latex shorty dress, black stockings and a blonde wig with a little light lippy ? mini Megan she
called it. Then I was strapped to her impressively comfortable bondage bed in a star shape. What
an adventure......a first for me and real kinky fun!
In no time at all I felt my cock and balls gently manipulated and a deep tremor down at my groin,
Megan had fitted her trademark vibrating cock and balls ring! I thought I was on fire ? but that was
nothing compared to what came next ? my arse was lubed up and and I felt the smooth insertion of
a vibrating prostate massager. At this point I felt absolutely ready to enjoy myself when Megan
pounced onto my dick with her mouth ? I craned my head up and saw her lips sliding and her head
bobbing. But ? who said you could look she asked ? no one I answered ? so don?t fuckin? look
then she replied sternly!! By now my cock was straining and I settled in to enjoy Megan?s BBBJ
delights. But no?.Don?t you dare cum until I tell you she said! If you do I will make you eat your own
spunk ?cold? All the time she was wanking me, face fucking and vibrating me all the harder. I
started to make a noise so she threatened me with a glass ball gag if I didn?t shut up ? I never learn
? so on went the ball gag! I felt the touch of a riding crop just to encourage me to be still and quiet.
Suddenly the door bell rung announcing Linzi's arrival - I was so excited. I couldn't see her because
Megan still wouldn?t let me look up and I couldn?t talk to her with the ball gag. Megan had already
told me that I was a ?dirty f?kin whore? and she made me repeat it to Linzi through the ball gag.
At last Megan directed Linzi so that her smooth naked black body descended onto me, then I saw
and felt plenty of her on top of my chest and stomach as she bent over to blow my still vibrating
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cock. I would have loved to lick and caress her sex but I was still tied down?..and still not allowed to
cum! Afterward Megan had me turn round and lay on my back again while she re tied my hands to
the bottom of the bed and instructed me to lick and eat Linzi's cunt and arse out. I had no idea how
hard it would be when I was still tied down and Linzi just sat and worked on me with her full weight -
I thought I would suffocate until Megan instructed her to time herself allowing me to draw breath.
Eventually I was told to stand at the bottom of the bed while Linzi climbed onto it and opened her
legs wide. My hands were again tied to the bottom of the bed and I was instructed to shag Linzi in
missionary ? far from easy - I strained and perspired and my ladies stockings slipping continually on
the floor (at least you had taken my blonde hair off). Harder! Fuck her harder! you said ? tell her you
are a dirty f?kin? whore - oh my god - even though your cooling fan was powerful I was absolutely
dripping with the heat I generated! You asked Linzi what her favourite position was and as a result
you then had me take her in doggie with just one hand tied to the bed! After that you released me
from bondage and Linzi hopped down onto the floor. Then you said that I had 10 seconds to bring
myself off all over you and Linzi - or I would not be allowed to cum at all - ever! Yes - it did work I
can still see your and Linzi's brand new tits joined by strands of my sticky stuff!
Anyway you peeled my rubber dress off and invited me to dominate Linzi - however I liked. Well fair
to say I failed with that one - you said I am probably just too polite. In fact I think I was worn out and
my imagination failed me and I should have kept it simple. Hindsight as ever is pretty useless! I
have no excuse really because the teaching from you and Linzi was really good. This was followed
by an absolutely sweet time with more strawberries and champagne truffles and a long cuddle and
chat. Thank you both so much, Love and kisses xxx
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